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I RUSKIN, JOHN 

RUSKIN, JosN (1819-1900). From the t ime 
Ruskin was a small boy until he was about 40 
years old his writihgs, which were many, were 
a ll about art, mostly about painting and archi
tecture. His " Modern Painters," " The Seven 
Lamps of Architecture," and " The Stones of 
Venice" gave the people of Queen Victoria's 
reign a new interest in art, and a new point of 
view towards it . 

But when he was about 40 he began to be 
more interested in humanity than in art, and 
he became a social reformer. His writings 
changed, and began to describe what he thought 

RUSSELL, EARL I 
RUSSEIJL, JoHN, EAPuL (1792-1878). "Woburn, · 
August ~8, 1803. This is my birthdaJy. I am 
11 years old to-day." This is the first boyish 
entry in a great mass of journals and memoirs 
in which John Russell, Whig leader and twice 
prime minister of Great Britain, recorded his 
long and eventful life. He tells us of his school
days at the University of Edinburgh, of his · 
travels on the Continent, and of his entry into 
Parliament in 1813, at the age of 21. 

The most exciting part of the story occurred 
in 1832-the year of t he great Reform Bill. 
The Tory Duke of Wellington had been forced 
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would be an ideal state of society 
and how he thought this could be 
brought about. He was not con
tent with writing, and he founded 
many different kinds of institutions 
and model experjments, which , un
fortunately, all failed, except one 
art museum. 

JOHN RUSKIN 
to resign as prime minister, because 
he was opposed to the reform of 
Parliament. The Whigs (Liberals) 
then came into power with Earl 
Grey as prime minister. Lord John 
Russell was given the task of 
championing the measure which 
did away with the " rotten bor
oughs " (where few or no people 
lived) and gave representatives to 
the new manufacturing cities, 
which had not been represented in 
Parliament. The Bill also in
.creased very modestly the number 
of people who might vote. The 
House of Lords rejected it. In the 
meantime, the greatest excitement 
prevailed in the country. Elections. 

The truth seems to be that, while 
Ruskin really knew a great deal 
about art, though he never looked 
at it with the eyes of an artist, 
he knew comparatively little about 
sociology or economics. So he was 
really more successful in his early 
writings than in his later ones, 
though "Sesame and Lilies," a 
popular statement of some of t he 

The great English art cri tic 
and social reformer. 

simpler of his sociological ideas, is also very 
well known. · 

Almost as jmportant as the things Ruskin 
said is the way he said them. He wrote beau
tiful clear English, at t imes very simple and 
straightforward, and at times rather highly 
decorated and coloured ; but always beautiful, 
so that he has helped many a young writer to 
learn how to use the language. 

Educated at Home and Abroad 
Ruskin was born and lived in England. His 

father was a wealthy Scottish wine merchant 
settled in London, and as John was their only 
son the parents devoted themselves almost 
entirely to his education, travelling with him 
through Europe. Some of the best artists in 
England taught him drawing and painting. 
Later he went to Oxford, where he won a prize 
for poetry and took his degree in 1842. In his 
later life he was professor of art at Oxford, 
until his health failed and he retired. From 
his father he had inherited a substantial fortune, 
which he applied to his reform schemes, main
taining himself by his writings. 

His autobiography, " Prreterita," tells of his 
early life. His works amount to more than 
50 volumes. Apart from those already men
tioned , the best known is probably " The Crown 
of Wild Olive." 

were held, and mobs demanded '' the Bill, the 
whole Bill, and. nothing _but the Bill." Finally, 
the Lords were forced to yield by the threat 
that enough Whig peers would be created to 
give the necessary majority in their house. 

The rest of the story was less eventful. 
His share in the great political and humani
tarian reforms that followed was unimportant. 
No great laws were passed in Russell's first 
term as prime minister (1846-52), and his 
second term (November 1865 to June 1866) was 
too short to allow him to accomplish anything. . 

· Loses His Popularity 
By this time he had lost much of his popu

larity in the country. His sympathy with the 
South during the American Civil War led to 
the belief that _he had purposely allowed the 
Confederate cruiser Alabama to escape in 1862. 
He was saddled with the responsibility for the 
misma11agement which marked England's en
trance into the Crimean War (1854-56), and his 
policy as Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
did not meet with the full approval of the 
country. 

Russell . Earl Russell since 1861 was as 
prosaic a writer as he was a speaker. When· 
he retired from public life in 1866, at the age 
of 74, Gladstone took his place as leader of 
the Liberal party. 
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